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"Sakyamuni's First Meeting with a Brahmin", late !st century, fine-grained schist, 15V2 x 1911z, Peshawar Museum 



The Art of Gandhdra 

A littl e more than one hundr ed years ago the 
discoveries of a little band of adventurers and 
dedicated scholars who penetrated the savage 
and dangerous wastes of Afghanistan first intro
duced to the Western world the famous coins 
of the Bactrian Greeks and fragments of the so
called Gracco-Buddhist sculpture of Gandhara, 
carvings which in that romantic age of archae
ology were thought to displ ay the influence of 
the great Macedonian conqueror and the Hellen
ism he introduced to the Ori ent. 

Gandhara, a term now used to describe the 
school of semiclassical sculptur e of Pakistan 
and Afghanistan in the early centuries of our 
era, is the name of an ancient province and king
dom which, in Classical times, was limited to a 
small region west of the Indus river, the terri 
tory northw est of Peshawar comprisin g the hilly 
districts of Swat and Buner , bounded on the 
north by the hills , and on the south and west 
respectively by the Kabul and Swat rivers . The 
art to which this region gives its name has its 
affiliations, as will be revealed below, with 
Rome rather than Gre ece. Actually the art of 
Gandhara extended beyond the geographical 

limits of the ancient province, so that, for our 
purposes, the boundari es of Gandhara in this 
artistic sense may be extended to include the 
Kabul valley and the territori es south of the 
Hindu Kush mountains and north of the Pun
jab. Remains have been found as far north as 
the Oxus river and at the ancient city of Taxila 
south of the Indus. 

Gandhara was originally a province of the 
Iranian Empire of the Acha emenids, and its ter
ritories marked the eastern limit of the con
guest of Alexander the Gr eat in 327 B.C. Re
joined to India und er the Maurya D ynasty , it 
was the object of int ensive missionary activity 
by the famous Buddhist emperor Asoka. His 
inscriptions have been found at Shahbhazgarhi 
in the Peshawar district and, mor e recently, in 
the vicinity of Kandahar in southern Afghan
istan. The early rules of Gandhara also included 
the Jndo-Greek descendants of Alexander 's cap
tains. With the disintegrati on of the Gre ek 
dynasties the Sakas, a Scyrhian horde of Central 
Asian origin, established themselves in Gan
dhara about the 1st centur y B.C. A dynast y in 
some way related to the Parthian rulers of Iran 
was established in Ta xila as late as the 1st cen
tury A. D. These Parthians were driven out in 
turn by another Scythian horde , the Yi.ieh-chih, 
from northwest China , who und er the name of 
their most powerful trib e, the Kush ans, became 
masters of Gandhara about 50 A.D. The first or 
Great Kushan dynasty was brought to an end 
by an invasion from Sasanian Iran either under 
Ardashir or Shapur I betw een 225 and 25 0 A.D. 

This debacle appears to have brought to an end 
also the great creative period of Gandhara art. 
The history of Gandhara after the Sasanian con
quest is rather obscure. Aft er a period of inter
regnum it seems that a lesser Kushan dynasty 
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establi shed itself south of the Khyber Pass, 
whereas th e northern territories continu ed under 
Sasanian rule. The final blow to Gandhara and 
its civili zat ion was the invasion by the White 
Huns in the 5th centur y A. o. 

A lth ough Buddhism was introdu ced to Gan
dhara as early as Maurya rimes, it was not until 
the advent of the Ku shans that th e region as
sumed an important pl ace in the history of 
Buddhism and its art . Although not specifically 
associated with the Buddh a's mortal caree r, Gan 
dhara gained a special renown for sanctity 
throu gh the assignm en t of many of the locales 
of Sakyamuni's earli er incarnations-the renun 
ciations and martyrd oms of the Jataka ta les-ta 
sites in this region. Th ere is no reaso n to suppose 
that th e first Kushan sove reigns , Kujula and 
Wima K adphises, were even Buddhi sts. But 
th eir successo r, Kanishk a, is remembered as one 
of the g rea t patrons of the religion , a second 
Asoka, who turned Gandhara into a veritable 
holy lan d of Buddhism. Kanishka convened th e 
Four th Buddhist Council, and it is ge nera lly be
lieved that th e Buddhism of th e Great Vehicle 
mad e its appeara nce und er his reign and 
patronage. 

The dat es of Kani sha's reign, all important 
for th e chr onolog y of Gand hara and its art , are 
still th e sub ject of dispute among scho lars. Th e 
earlie st date suggested for the beginning of the 
king 's reign is 78 A.O. , a year th at pr esumably 
had marke d th e beginnin g of a new Saka era; 
143 A.D ., has been proposed by Rene Ghirsh 
mann , reckoning from th e fact that K anishka 's 
dynasty lasted 98 years and came to an encl with 
the Sasanian invasion of 24 1 A.O. Th e beg innin g 
of Kan ishka' s reign is pla ced at 1 2 5 or r 2 8 A. o. 
by Sir J ohn Marshall, one of the most famous 
directo rs of the Arch aeo logica l Surve y of Indi a 

and excava tor of th e city of Taxila. Th e fact that 
some of the earliest and most classical of Gan 
dhara sculptures can be dated in the late 1st or 
earl y 2nd century A.O . makes it temptin g to re
ve rt to the earliest chronology for Kanishk a's 
reign , a chronology which is also supported by 
the corroboration of Chinese sour ces. 1 

We owe a great deal of our knowledge of 
Gandhara and its art to the accounts of th e 
Chinese Buddhist pilgrims who hav e Jefr very 
full descriptions of their travels to its sacred sites. 
These records includ e the story of Fa Hsien 's 
journ ey in ca. 400 A.O., the journ ey of Sung Yun 
in the 6t h century , when Ganclh ara was under 
the yoke of the Hun s, and the most detailed of 
all the histories, Hsi.ian Tsang's Hsi Y ii Chi .. 
Records of the lV estern Comitrie s. composed in 
the early 7th centur y.2 Even when Hsuan Tsan g 
visited th e region , Gandhara was a strongho ld 
of Hin ayana Buddhism . The pilgrim mentions 
five schools of the Littl e Vehicle , but some of 
these , like the eclecti c Sarvastivadin sect, wer e 
transition al to the Gr eat Vehicl e; so that even 
such a confirm ed Mahayanist as Hsu an Tsan g 
found th eir teachin g congenial. In these cen
turies of transition it may be supp osed that th e 
I ine of demarcation between the tenets of th e 
Little and Great Vehicl es \Vas nev er very closely 
drawn in the Buddhism practis ed in Gandhara 
and its art. 

Th e first examples of Gandhara ar t came to 
the attention of the scholarly world through 
chance finds of an amateur exploration early in 
the r 9th centur y. 

Of th e examples of Gandhara scu lptur e in th e 
present co llection hardl y more than a handful 
can be assigned to kn ow n sites in the old classi
cal provin ce.3 This is only one of the man y 
difficulties confrontin g the scholar att emptin g 



to date and to classify this material. Many of the 
most famous pieces, such as the series of reliefs 
formerly installed in the mess hall of the Queen's 
Own Guides at Hoti Mardan, are alleged to have: 
come from Buner and presumably accidentally 
uncovered in the course of engineering work 
undertaken by the corps. But information of this 
kind is of little use, since both the location of 
th e finds and the condition of the excavations 
must remain a complete mystery. The fragments 
from the famous ancient city of Taxila, were all 
excavated with relatively scientific exactitude 

under the direction of the famous archaeologist, 
Sir John Marshall. These pieces (page 46) come 
from the Parthian and Early Kushan strata, so 
that according to Sir John Marshall's chronology 
it is possible to date them in the rst and early 
2nd centuries A.D. A few other objects, notably 
the beautiful head of a Bodhisattva ( page 4 7), 
were unearthed at Charsada nearly 60 years ago. 
This famous site near Peshawar , which has been 
the object of recent excavations directed by Sir 
Mortimer Wheeler, 4 was the ancient Pushkala
vati, besieged by Al exander in 327 B.C. and 

Fig. 2: Monastery of Takht-i-Behi near Peshawar, Pakistan 
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famous in the later Buddhist annals of the re
gion. Anot her famous site represented by the re
markabl e portrait head of a don er (page 9), 
is Sahri Bahlol, again in the region of Peshawar. 
The excavatio ns conducted there early in the 
present century determin e nothing about the 
chronology of this monasti c establishment, but 
the predom inantly classical quality of these 
sculptures recovered indicates that they must be
long to the period of the strongest Roman in
fluence in the 2nd and early 3rd centuries A.D. 

Sikri is ano ther famous Gandhara site, located 
in the wild and remote tribal territory north of 
Mardan . It was one of the first to be excavated 
or plundered in the late 19th century . 

l-listory of Gandhara Art 

Th e history of art in Gandhara has been 
linked with the classical world since the con
quest of this ancient provinc e by Alexander the 
Great in 327 B.C. From Alexander's death until 
the 1st centur y B.C. the region was under the 
dominion of the Macedonian successors in the 
ancient Bactria. The rule of these Hellenistic 
capta ins was too unstable to mak e for the intro 
duction of a monument al art. Beyond the per 
petuation of the Gr eek languag e as a kind of 
lingtta f rctncct, the contribution of the Bactrian 
Greeks appea rs to reside entirely in their mag
nificent coinage. Alexand er's descendants were 
driven out of Bactria and ultimat ely dispossessed 
of their final strongholds in the Kabul valley 
and the territories south of the Khyber Pass by 
the Sakas, a barbarian horde of Scythian origin, 
who in the rst century B.C. and the rst century 
A.D. had political as well as cultural relations 
with the Parthian empir e of Iran. It was in this 
period th at examples of Gr eek architecture and 
even sculptur e of the Hellenisti c type made their 

app earance at Ta xila and elsewhere. 
Th e great period of art in Gandhara coincides 

with the reign of the Kush an Dynasty. These 
people of Scythian origin mad e themselv es 
masters of Gandhara in the 1st century A.D. Th e 
whole character of Gandha ra art was very evi
dently determined by the comm ercial and diplo
mati c relations between the Ku shan rulers and 
th e Roma n world. 5 Beginnin g with Augustus 
(27 B.C.-14 A.D.) the emp erors received em
bassies from the Kush an realm. Th ese exchanges 
continu ed through the reigns of Trajan ( 98-
117 ) and Hadrian (117 -138) and into the 
Antonine period ( 138-180). Th e discovery of 
many precious objects of Alexandrian and Syrian 
workmanship at Taxila in the Punjab and 
Begram in the Kabul vall ey testifies to the cul
tural connection with the Gra eco-Roman West. 6 

With the demand for imagery following on the 
Ku shans ' patronage of Buddhi sm there was un
doubtedly an import of artisans from the Roman 
East. Inde ed, from th e point of view of types, 
techniqu es, and even iconograp hy the sculptur e 
of Ga ndhara might be regarded as a provincial 
Roman school. The content is, of course, Budd
hist , just as the subject matter of early Christian 
art in Rome and the East is Christian; but it is 
presented in the same terms used for embodying 
the concepts of pagan cults. The Gandhara 
sculptors introduced many themes from classical 
sources , such as tritons , centaurs, and atlantids , 
but these mythological forms are employed in a 
decora tive rather th an a devot ional way. It is 
possible, of course, th at the famous statue of 
Ath ena or Roma (page ro) may have been a 
cult image of a classical divinity , a single surviv
ing examp le in sculpture of the pantheon of 
foreign gods that appears in Kushan coinage. 7 

An other undoubted contribution of Roman art 



Portrait of a Donor. 
2nd-3rd century 

schist, 111/z x ?Vs, 
Peshawar Museum 



Athena, or Roma, 
2nd century, 
fine-grained schist. 
height: 32%" 
Lahore, Central Museum 



to Gaodhara was th e portrait repr esented on 
page 9 in the pr esent volume. 

Th e mat erial prin cipally used for Gaodhara 
sculp ture was a bluish slate known as chalic ose 
schist. Some of the finer examples were carv ed 
from a gr een phy !lite and a variety of steatite or 
soapsto ne. Ori ginally th e ston e sculptures were 
pa inted and gilded. They were specifically de
signed to be pla ced in niches on stupas or 
monastic buildings, such as the chapels at Takht
i-Bahi , ( Fig . 2.) Some of the reliefs like th at 
shown on page 50 fulfilled th e decorative fun c
tion of false windows, and the long horizont al 
panels illu strated on page 42 were used as stair 
risers. Io addition to stone, lime plaster was a 
pop ular medium, especiall y during the later cen
turi es of th e Gaodhara school's existence. Th e 
lime pl aster or stu cco was reinforced with such 
bindin g media as small ston es, animal hair , and 
straw. Th e material was work ed both freehand 
and shaped with moulds. Stucco was ge nerally 
reserved for the heads of images, the bodies of 
whi ch were fashion ed in mud or clay covered 
with only a thin layer of gypsum plast er. Th e 
statues and reliefs, as well as the archit ectural 
c!ecoratioos carried out in stu cco, were all origi 
nally brilli antly color ed. 

The B1tddha l mctge 

Th e greatest contribution of Gaodhara to the 
art of Asia was the invention of the Buddha 
image . The first anth ropomorphi c repr esent ation 
of the Gr eat Teach er was probab ly rel ated to 

the emergence of th e devoti onal sects of Bud
dhi sm and th eir dem and for th e portra yal of the 
ob ject of worship in an accessible hum an form 
in pl ace of the entir ely symb olic portrayals of 
the master in the art of early Hin ayana Bud
dhi sm. Th e pro cesses of deification leading to 

th e Buddha 's represent ation in hum an form were 
already at work in the earl y Buddhist period. 
A lthough in the first sutras Sakyamuni is a man , 
he is something more than that, since in his 
knowledge, enli ght enm ent , and self-m astery he 
is already superhum an. On occasions h is sup er
natural natur e is revealed dir ectly in miracles. It 
was an easy tran sition from the veneration fe lt 
for this supern atura l person to worship the 
Buddha as a divinity. Alr eady in the Lalitct 
Vistara, proba bly compos ed in the 2nd cent ury 
A.D. , the Buddh a appears as an exa lted, more 
than hum an being. Io Gaodh ara art the Buddh a 
is repres ent ed as a man wear ing the monastic 
ga rm ent and usuall y endo wed with such marks 
of Buddh ahood as the 1tsnisc1 or crani al protub er
ance and the 1trna or mark between the bro ws. 
Th e halo attached to Buddh a images in Gandh a
ra would seem to point to his deification, al
though th ere is no precise way of determinin g 
whether th ese statu es repr esent the supe rnatural 
teacher of some of the most adva nced H inayana 
sects or wh ether they are int ende d to portray the 
divioized Sakyamuni of the G rea t V chicle. 

Th e anthrop omorphic rep resent ation of demi
gods, such as the yctkfa s and niigas of the early 
Indi an schools of art , and the influence of the 
anthropom orphic trad ition in the religion and 
art of Gr eece and Ir an ,vere additi onal factors 
contributin g to the appearan ce of th e Buddh a 
image. Th e Kushan period was one of domin ant 
Roman influ ence and it may even be that th e 
precedent of repr esentati ons of the deified 
Roman emp eror may hav e exercised an influ
ence on th e portra yal of th e divin e Buddha in 
human form. 8 Th e fact th at the doctrine of the 
Gr eat Vehicl e in sutras like the Lalita Vistara 
stressed th e mi raculous lif e and pe rson of 
Buddha , rath er than his wo rds, gave a new em-
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phasis to representations of scenes from his life. 
The best evidence would seem to indicate that 
the earliest representations of Sakyamuni in 
human form were created simultaneously at 
Mathura and in Ganclhara in the late r st or 
early 2nd century A.D. Except for those seeking 
a chauvinistic priority for an Indian craftsman, 
it is immaterial whether or not the first Buddha 
statue was made in Gandhara or in an Indian 
workshop. The representations of the Buddha 
on the coins of King Kanishka may be taken as 
an indi cat ion that statues of Sakyamuni were 
made in Kanishka's reign or shortly before, since 
the Buddha type portrayed on these issues is ob
viously an imitation of a statue of th e Gandhara 
type. 9 

The standing Buddha image in Gandhara is 
nor so much an imitation as an adaptat ion of 
Western types and techniques by the Roman or 
Syrian artisans who were called upon to produce 
these icons. Typical of the very earliest type of 
Buddha image was a beautifu l statue formerly at 
Hori Mardan. (fig. 3) The head was apparent ly 
sugges ted by the youthful type of the Apollo 
Belvedere. The heavy, p lastica lly conceived folds 
of the drapery, revealing the body, and yet ex
isting as an independent volume, suggest the 
garments of Roman draped figures from the 
Claudian through the Flavian periods ( ca. 40-
r oo A.O.) 10 Another early example is illustrated 
on page r 3. The head , although somewhat more 
schemarized than its classical prototype, seems 
again to derive from the type of the Apollo Bel
vedere. Such a relationship is also ev ident in the 
beautiful head from Charsada (page 4 7), as well 
as in two other heads of Buddha ( pages 48 and 
49) . 1 1 The drapery of the standing figure from 
Lahore (page r 3) immediate! y suggests the toga 
of Roman imperial statues. The folds of the gar-

Fig. 3: Buddha, 1st century, (formerly in the Guides Mess, 
Hoti Mardan, Pakistan) 



Standing Buddha 
2nd century 

schist, height: 55¥2'' 
Lahore. Central Museum 



mcnr are conventionalized into sharp parallel 
ridges , a technique that recalls Roman sculpture 
of the Anronine and Severid periods; so that this 
example must date from the later 2nd century 
A.O. The rather stiff linear formalization of the 
skirt of this statue has many parallels in the 
adaptations of Roman sculpture in Parthia and 
Palmyra. 12 The sculptors of the Gandhara 
Buddhas were never very orthodox in their 
representation of the magic marks distinguishing 
the Buddhist person, so that generally a topknot 
of wavy hair or krobylos , borrowed from Apollo, 
is as here used to disguise the usnisa. that en
largement of the skull, which was the seat of the 
Buddha's cosmic consciousness. It is obvious, of 
course, that the Gandhara Buddha image, result
ing from the combination of the Apollo head 
and the body of the togaed Roman senator, was 
inevitably a very humanistic one that in the final 
analysis was not entirely appropriate for reveal
ing the conception of Sakyamuni as a reflection 
of the supreme reality. Actually, the whole later 
development of the Buddha image in Gandhara, 
and indeed throughout the East, is away from 
chis Hellenic conception in terms of idealized 
and individualized material beauty towards a 
more abstract figuration in accord with Indian 
tradition and essentially more appropriate for ex
pressing the immaterial spiritual reality of the 
Buddha. Already in the Buddha images of the 
late 2nd and 3rd centuries A.D. the figures be
come rigidly frontal and the drapery entirely 
schematized. This style seems to illustrate the 
same reversion to ancient Oriental ideals of 
frontality and formalized linear representations 
that may be noted in the history of the sculpture 
of Palmyra. It is worth noting chat this final step 
in the development of the Gandhara Buddha 
furnished the model for representations of 

Sakyamuni in Central Asia and China in the 
4th and 5 ch centuries, when with an even fur
ther removal from the classical source the figure 
sty le became complete! y schematized and anti
naturalistic. 

In even later examples, such as the Buddhas 
from the Be gram region in Afghanistan, the 
robe is only schematically symbolized by a series 
of stringlike loops descending down the median 
line of the body. (fig. 4) The representation of 

Fig. 4: "Buddha of the Great Miracle", from Begram, 3rd-4th 
century, Museum, Kabul, Afghanistan 



the figure has become entirely frontal , and the 
bodily proportion is in a ratio of five heads to 
the total stature, a canon approximating the de
based Roman figure sculpture of the 4th century 
and later. This style appears to illustrate the 
same reversion to ancient Oriental ideals of 
frontality and formalized linear representation 
that may be noted in the history of the sculpture 
of Palmyra. Indeed, the method of representing 
drapery is so close that a continuing influence 
from this late center of Roman provincial art 
may perhaps be assumed. It is worth noting that 
this final step in the development of the Gan
dhara Buddha furnished the model for represen
tations of Sakyamuni in Central Asia and China 
in the 4 th and 5th centuries when, with an even 
further removal from the classic source, the 
figure style became completely schematized and 
anti-naturalistic. These late Gandhara Buddhas, 
with their simplication of the drapery to a net
work of cords, must be behind the employment 
of this same formula as a ·wonderfully rhythmic 
linear pattern in the Buddhas of the Gupta 
period from Mathura , which made a perfect 
synthesis of classic and Indian ideals. 

] ust as the statue of the deified Roman Em
peror may have influenced the anthropomorphic 
representation of Buddha , so the classical cult 
of the colossal that began to manifest itself in 
the giant effigies of Nero and Constantine cer
tainly has a reflection in the giant images of 
Bamiyan in Afghanistan. Thes e two colossal 
statues, respectively 120 and 175 feet high, were 
carved out of the sandstone cliff and covered 
with a heavy layer of mud and plaster originally 
painted and gilded. The 120-foot colossus is an 
enlargement of a typical Gandhara Buddha of 
the 2nd century A.D. (fig. 5) The larger 175-
foot statue, with its drapery arranged in string-

Fig. 5, Buddha 020'), 2nd-3rd century, Bamiyan, Afghanistan 

like folds, corresponds to the late phase of 
Gandhara sculpture. (fig. 6) The purpose in 
fashioning these immense statutes was partly for 
show and partly to symbolize by these gigantic 
dimensions the concept of the universal Buddha 
as egu ivalent to the cosmos itself. 



The reason for the appearance of these colossi 
is given by Hsi.ian Tsang, who tells us that 
Bamiyan was a stronghold of the Lokottara
vadins, one of the sects emphasizing the more 
than mortal nature of the Buddha. Both of the 
giant statues were iconographically comple
mented by the painted decoration of their niches. 
Around the top of the niche of the 120-foot 
Buddha are painted the Seven Buddhas of the 
Past, Mairreya, and, on the soffit of the vault, a 
solar deity as an allegory of the coming of these 
Tathagatas as suns to illuminate the world. 13 

The niche of the 175-foot Buddha was once 
completely painted with multiple figures of 
Buddhas symbolizing the myriad mind-made 
emanations of the Buddha of the Lotm Sutra or 
Vairocana in the Avatams ctkct. 

No less important than the development of 
the standing Buddha image in Gandhara was 
the origin in this school of the Buddha seated in 
yoga posture. The type may be illustrated by the 
Buddha who appears in the reliefs on pages 17 
and 3 r. In this case the foreign craftsmen were 
at a total loss to find a Graeco-Roman prototype 
for a personage seared with his legs folded under 
him. As a result an attempt was made to disguise 
the legs locked in the padmas ana under the 
voluminous drapery of a standing figure. More 
often than not, the seated Gandhara Buddhas 
give the impression of a truncated torso set on 
completely disconnected and loglike legs. As 
may be seen on page 17, the fold of drapery that 
in earlier examples indicated the right foot in 
front of the left knee soon became convention
alized into a meaningless flamelike design. The 
development of the seated Buddha type is the 
same as that illustrated by the standing figures, 
with an ever-increasing tendency towards the 
disintegration and abstraction of the form. 

Fig. 6: Buddha (175'), 3rd century, Bamiyan, Afghanistan 



"The Offering of the Four Bowls" , early 2nd century, schist, 91/s x 105/s, Lahore, Central Museum 



Fig. 7a: 
Buddha, from 
Loriyan Tangai, 
Indian Museum, 
Calcutta 



There are a number of Budd hist stat ues with 
inscriptions elating them in an unspecified era. 
For example, statues from Lor iyan Tanga i and 
Charsacla are elated in the years 3 r 8 an d 384 
( figs. 7 A & 7 B ) . 1·

1 The use of thes e inscriptions 
as a foundation for a chronology has prove d a 
veri table quicksand for stude nts of Ga ndhara 
art, for the simp le reason that th e era in wh ich 
these years are reckoned rema ins an unknown 
factor. Ac tually, the compariso n of the style of 
these images with dateable examp les of Rom an 
sculptur e provides the on ly method for arr ivin _s 
at a chronology. The drapery of these particular 
statues is conve nti ona lized into sharp parall el 
ridges and appears to be derived from Roman 
sculptur e of th e Antonine an d Severid Periods; 
so that these Buddhas must elate fr om no earlier 
than the late 2n d century A.D. From th is it might 
be possible to concl ude th at a Saka era, begin
ning in ca. r 50 B.C. , is the one referred to in 
these inscriptions, since this recko nin g would 
ena ble us to elate th ese figures in r 68 and 2 34 
A.D . respective ly. It is to be not ed th at th ese 
images a lready rev ea l a conven tion al ization of 
earlier Buddha statues , such as that on page r 3, 
which was probab ly made in the early 2nd cen
tury A.D. 

R eliquaries 

Import ant for an y discussion of Gandhara 
sculpt ure is the famous reliquary of Bimaran in 
the British Muse um . This gold circu lar box 
studded with rubies was found in 1840 by 
Charles Masson in a stupa at Bimar an in Af
ghanistan. ( fig. 8) The fact that coins of the 
Saka king Azes were found associated wi th th e 
casket has led some scho lars to attr ibute thi s 
object to th e rst century B.c. But actua lly the 
coins could have been inserted at any tim e subse -

Fig. 8: Reliquary from Bimaran, 2nd-3rd century, British Museum, 
Calcutta 

quent to their mincing as tribute for th e relic s. 
Around the drum of the little box runs an arcade 
which enclos es a repeated group of four figures 
of the Buddha flank ed by thr ee worshippers, 
perhaps includin g Indra and Brahm a. Th e style 
of th e drap ery of th ese figures is related to such 
sto ne examples as the Buddhas from Lori yan
Tangai and Charsacla from the lat e 2nd century 
A.D. Th e mo tif of figures in an arcade is a definit e 
borrowing from a dev ice of Rom an sculpture 
that m akes its first appeara nce in Roman Asiatic 
sarcophagi of th e 2nd cen tury A.D. Accordingly 
th e Himara n reliqu ary is only th e smaller met al 
equivalent of the stone Ganclhara sculpture m 
the finest period of its deve lopm ent. 15 
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No less famous is the reliquary of Kanishka, 
found in the ruins of the famous stupa-pagoda 
erected by th at mon arch at the site of Shah-j"i
ki-dh eri near Peshaw ar. (fig. 9) 16 The K anishk a 
reliqu ary is a metal box in the shape of a pyxis 
surmounted by freestanding figures of the 
Buddha and two Bodhisattvas on lotus es 
mounted on the lid. Around the side of the lid 
and the drum of the box are two zones of orna
ment comprising hamsa and erotes carrying a 
garland. On one side of the box appears th e 
statu e of the divinized Kanishk a flanked by the 
sun and moon. Th ere is also a very mutil ated 
inscription , sometimes translat ed as referring to 
th e first year of Kanishka's reign . More certain 

Fig. 9: Reliquary of King Kanishka, late 2nd century, Peshawar 
Museum 

is the readin g of the dedication by the Sarvasti
vadins and the nam e of the maker , Agisela, 
perhaps a craftsm an of Gre ek origin. Although 
the Kanishk a reliqu ary has sometimes been 
presented as an example of an archaic lin ear 
stage in th e developm ent of Gandhara art, its 
style is actually a miniature version of the de
based and misunderstood copies of Gandhara 
statues made at Mathura in the 2nd century 
A.O. and late r, so th at presum ably it may hav e 
been dedicated by Kanishka II, who may be 
placed in the late 2nd century A.O. 

Th e B ocihisctttva Im age 

In Mahayana Buddhism there appears the 
idea l of the Bodhi sattva, a being capable of 
achieving Nirvana, but renoun cing this goal in 
order to save mankind . Th e term may also be 
applied to Siddharth a or Sakyamuni before his 
attainm ent of Budd ahood. Th e workshops of 
Gan<lhara also produ ced a type of Bodhisattv a 
image. A great many of these statu es are un
doubtedly portrayals of Prin ce Siddhartha ap
propriately dressed in the finery of a contemp o
rary rajah both as a reference to his early prince
ly life and as an embl em of the Buddh a's tem
poral power as a world rul er or Ccrkravartin . 
From the point of view of costume th ese ima ges 
seem to hav e prototypes in th e earlier Indian 
portra yals of the yctkshas and ga te guardians rep
resent ed as rajahs at Safichi and Bharhut. It is 
possib le that some of th ese figures (pages 2 r and 
22), may be represent ations of royal donors. The 
dress consists of a skirt or dhoti, a turban , and 
jewelled torques, neck laces, and armlets decorat
ing the nud e torso. The drap ery (page 21), 
clinging to the legs in closely pleated folds, 
suggests many possible early H ellenic prototypes 
such as survived in Rome of the Au gustan 



Statuette of a Bodhisattva, 
perhaps Siddartha, 
2nd-3rd century, schist 
181/s X 71/2 
Lahore, Central Museum 



Bodhisattva, 2nd century 
schist. 40Vs x 15 
Lahore, Central Museum 



period. Usually, as on page 22, the drapery of 
the skirt in these statues is arranged in a series 
of stiff folds archaistic in appearance , like the 
swallowtail mannerism of Graeco -Roman archa
istic sculpture. 17 Although the soft fullness of 
the modelling of the body on page 2 r seems 
Indian in character, more usually the nude 
anatomy is modelled with the same smooth sup
pression of the muscular structure that is so 
fam iliar in Roman statues of the Antonine 
period. 

Although many of th ese rich ly caparisoned 
imag es are portrayals of Siddhartha or royal 
patrons in the guise of the Prin ce, others hearing 
such attributes as the lota or water bottle in the 
left hand are to be recogniz ed as the earliest 
repr esentations of the future Buddha Maitreya, 
who of course remains a Bodhisattva until his 
attainment of Enlightenment. As in the case of 
the Buddha image, the Gandhara Bodhisatrva 
types furnish the models for th e representation 
of these personifications of Buddhist powers for 
later Indian art, as well as for the art of the Far 
East. 

Gandhrtr ct Reliefs 

Just as Roman sculpture served the purposes 
of the state by extolling the virtues of the em
peror in a series of panels recording his achieve
ments, so Gandhara sculpture heroized the 
career of the Buddha for the glory of the Kushan 
state and its church. It fol lowed the Roman 
device of dividing Sakyamuni's life story into 
a number of separate scenes, just as the life of 
the Emperor Trajan is presented in a succession 
of panels on his arch at Benevento. 17 The scenes 
chose n for illustration in the Gandhara reliefs 
are not only the Eight Great Events often related 
in symbolical fashion in earlie r sculpture , but a 

whole sequence of lesser ep isodes and miracles 
drawn from such sources as the Lalita Vistarct 
and the Parinirv c,nct siiJrct. Th e staging of these 
events , in which the Buddha always appears in 
human form, provided a whole series of icono
graphical and compositional formulae for the 
narration of the Buddha story that exercised an 
influence on all later treatm ents of the subject. 

The content of the Gandhira reliefs, with 
the exception of a fc:w classical subjects, is the 
life of Buddha. It is notabl e that the sources for 
th ese illustrations appear to be the Lalita Vistara 
and the 1Wahavast1t , the texts stressing the mirac
ulous aspects of the Buddha legend , which 
mark ed the transition from Hinayana to Maha
yana Buddhism. One of the great contributions 
of the Gandhara school to later Buddhist art 
was the development of a continuous cycle of 
events fixing the iconography of the Buddha's 
career in a certain number of scenes, just as in 
Roman art and, following this precedent, in 
Early Christian art the hero's life was narrated 
in a logical sequence of separate panels with the 
figure of the Emperor , Christ, or the Buddha 
dominat ing each scene. This method , which 
may properly be called historical relief, replaces 
the old method of continuous narration, in 
which a number of episodes were included in 
the same scene. Just as th e artists of the early 
Christian period devised a number of composi
tions for certain them es from the life of Christ, 
presented, as one would expect, in the artistic 
vocabu lary of pagan art, the school of Gandhara 
creat ed a set of standard illustrations for the 
Buddha story. These compositions are more or 
less original inventions with borrowings of cer
tain types and techniques from Roman sculpture. 

We are probably justified in assuming th at 
the invention of the Buddha image preceded 
th e introduction cf th e Buddha in human form 
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"The Offering of Grass", late 1st century, schist, height: 15%", Peshawar Museum 



into the relief panels, since in every case the 
figures appearing in the reliefs seem to be imi
tated from statues. It will be noted, for examp le, 
that in the reliefs of the Nirvana, as on pag e 5 r 
in the present publication , the reclining Buddha 
is simply a standing image placed on its side 
and with the drapery folds arranged as for a 
standing figure. 

Th e chronology of re lief sculpture in Gan
dhara can be determined approximately by com
parisons in both classical and Indian art. 18 The 
earliest Gandhara reliefs wo uld appear to be a 
series of pan els formerly in the Gu ides' Mess at 
Hoti Mardan, pan els which might be describ ed 
as Gandharn primitives, since th e style appears 
to be rather Indian in character, with on ly a 
slight overlay of classical technique. They may 
well be the earliest examples of relief sculp ture 
in Gandhara. Th e relativ ely simple composition 
of these scenes, ( pages 4 and 24), inhabited by 
rather lar ge stocky figures with a few accessories 
of setting, is not far rem oved from th e sty le of 
man y early Andhra reliefs at both Sai'lchi and 
Amaravat1. Many derails of figures and costum es 
are dir ectly comparable to early Indi an reliefs. 
The conventionalized tree forms in th e pan el of 
Buddh a's Encounter with the Grasscutter ( page 
24) are not far remo ved from th e treatment of 
simil ar motifs in some of the ea rly Andhra carv
ings at Sanchi. Th e figures in this and relat ed 
pan els hav e the same stocky proportions and 
rather aw kwardl y articulat ed bodies of the 
Sanch1 reliefs. Again, the simplicity of the com
position appears more as a continuation of the 
Indi an tradition of Bharhut than a Roman 
borr owing . The Buddha 's robe with its closely 
pleated folds seems to be derived from a drap ed 
Roman figure, but even the sty le of th ese Bud
dh a figures is not far remo ved from the occa
sional representations of the Buddha in the re-

Yaksini, 2nd century, fine-grained schist , 15 x 51;8, Peshawar Museum 



liefs of the Amaravafi school. This archaic style 
of Gandhara relief carving , marked by the em
ployment of Indian forms with only a slight 
suggestion of classical techniqu e, was perh aps 
a coope rative enterprise by both native and 
foreign craftsmen, in which the overall concep
tion of the work was still pr edomin antly Indian . 
It may be possible to assume the participation 
of sculpcors from Machura , the southern capital 
of the Kushan realm. W e may suppose chat at 
exactly the same time ocher reliefs were already 
being carved in a trul y classical style and th at 
thereafter, presumably through most of the 2nd 
century A.D., Gandhara sculpture assumed an al
most compl etely classical charact er modelled on 
prococypes of the Hadriani c and Antonin e 
periods in Rome. Even more Indian , and pre
sumably belonging co chis same period of the 
lace 1st century A.D., are the panels with femal e 
figures, (pages 25 and 26) from Mardan. 

This archaic Indian ph ase of Gandhara relief 
sculpture appears to be succeeded by a series of 
styles that offer very close parallels to develop
ments in Roman art of the Imp erial period. Th e 
earliest of these classical reliefs bear a close re
semblance to the type of carvi ng evolved in 
Rome in the first three quarters of the rst cen
tury A.D.; that is, from the Augustan through 
the Flavi an periods. In this type the figures are 
more or less isolated and separated agai nst the 
plain background. 19 A somewhat lacer series of 
carvings suggests the Roman mann er of Trajani c 
and Hadrianic periods ( ca. 98-13 8 A. D.) , in 
which the figures are grouped in easy conversa
tion al attitudes, and the emplo yment of a certain 
amount of overlapping gives an effect of spacial 
depth. (pages 27, 52) 20 Th ese earliest types of 
Gandhara relief must belong co a period of 
ca. 75-125 A.D. Th e world of the 1st century 

Yaksini and Palm-tree, 2nd century, schist, 1931,i x 6Va, 
Lahore, Central Museum 



was a small one, and since, in spite of the primi
tive methods of travel, communications were 
very quick, it is not necessary to assume a great 
rime lag between the appearance of a technique 
in Rome and its transmission to the provinces 
and, ultimately, to India. It is logical to suppose, 
therefore, that sculptural fashions popular in 
Rome might have found their way to Gandhara 

within a very few years. The Gandhara parallels 
with Roman reliefs continue with the appear
ance of the deeply undercut illusionistic tech
nique developed in Rome under the Antonines 
and Severids (ca. 138-217 A.D.) (page 28) if 
the very earliest of these styles reached G:rn
dhara in the last quarter of the rst century A.D. 
through the intervention of Roman journeymen 

"Buddha and the Black Serpent of Rajagriha", 2nd century, schist, 12% x 201/2, Lahore, Central Museum 
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Frieze, with inhabited grapevine pattern, 2nd-3rd century, schist, height: 7" , Peshawar Museum 

anJ craftsmen , the latest style presumably made 
its appearance cowards the close of the 2nd 
century A.D. 

Typical of the first classical phase of Gan
dhara relief sculpture are some of the beautiful 
panels from Hoti Marclan in the Archaeological 
Museum at Peshawar, (pages 29, 42 and 45). 
The arrangement of the figures and the costumes 
of the female donors on page 42 are the Indian 
counterparts of the style of relief found in such 
Roman monuments as the friezes from the: 
forum of N erva."12 The very refinement of the 
carving suggests an early elate and a direct link 
with Roman craftsmanship. Nor only the dispo
sition of the costume bur also the incised lineal
ized technique of the drapery itself appear close 
to this Flavian precedent. The actual arrange
ment of the figures against a plain background 
and related to one another by their poses and 
lateral gestures provides another parallel with 

the Roman frieze. The reliefs of the Demon 
Army of Mara (pages 30 and 5 5) and the in
tricately carved panel of the Miracle in the 
Fire Temple (page 54), both in the Central 
Museum of Lahore, illustrate the final phase in 
the development of Gandhara relief sculpture. 
ln these panels the dense massing of the forms 
and the deep undercutting are strongly remini
scent of the great battle sarcophagi of the 2nd 
century A.D. In the panel of the Fire Miracle 
the figures in the relief are carved in such a way 
that the ensemble presents a satisfactcry point 
of view with the figures in a deep spatial am
bient , whether viewed directly from in front or 
from an angle to the right or left of the central 
axis. This technique of anamorphosis, or dis
tortion for the sake of optical illusionism, ap
pears to have been a special Gandhara develop
ment out of the methods of the later Roman 
styles of relief carving. 

Buddhist monks, late 1st century, fine-grained schist, 13 x 51/2, Lahore, Central Museu1 





In the Gan<lhara reliefs the iconogra phy of 
some scenes, such as the Enlightenment ( page 
3 r), with the throne beneath the Bodhi tree, 
was already established in ear lier Indian art, 
in which the seat, of course, rem ained empty as 
a symbol of Sakyamuni's presence.22 It required 
only the insertion of a seated Buddha figure on 
the Vajrasana to adapt th e composition to the 
new anthropomorphic treatment of the legend. 
Almost all the other episod es, howev er, are crea
tions of the Gandhara sculptors, sometimes on 
the basis of compositional prototypes existing in 
Rom an reliefs. 

Classical Motifs in Gandhara Art 

It is not surprising in view of its intimate 
contact with the Classical world of the Mediter 
ranean that Gandhara art should have borrowed 
a number of entirely pagan motifs. These forms 
were introduced either by trav ellin g artisans or 
they were copied from import ed artifacts. The 
motif of the garland-bearing crotes so universal
ly employ ed in both early Chri stian and Roman 
sarcophagi is a familiar one: it may be seen both 
in the Miran wall-paintings ( fig. r 2), on the 
Kan ishka reliquary ( fig. 9) and in relief sculp 
ture, too ( page S 3). 

Anoth er favorite is the vin e scroll illustrated 
by an example from Sahri Bahlol ( page 28). 
In the W est the popularity of th e vine pattern 
is a part of the revived Bacchic mysticism under 
the Caesars. This motif of the vine enclosing 
hum an and animal figures is of Hellenistic 
or ig in and makes its appearance in Rome as 
early as the Flavian period . The frieze from 
Sahri Bahlol is very deeply cut so that the black
and-white effect of the carving is dist inctly 
reminis cent of third century Roman relief as in 
the similar design of the pilast ers of the basilica 

L . M 24 at epns agna. 

"Soldiers from the Host of Mara", 2nd century, fine-grained schist, 
13 x 5\/2, Lahore, Central Museum 



"The Temptation of Mara", late 1st century, schist, 151.4 x 20, Peshawar Museum 



Torso of an Atlantid, from Sikri 
2nd-3rd century, schist 
height: 91/a'' 
Lahore, Central Museum 



ln Gandhara the nearest approach to the type 
of eroti c subject matter favor ed in Roman paint
ing and sculpture is the base with a carousal of 
maenads and silenai ( page 3 3) . The seated 
female figur es recal! the types favored in the 
so-called N ereid Sacrophagi of the second and 
third centuri es. 2 5 

Another Roman borrowing is the atlantid, 
which is found in gr eat numbers in both stone 
and stucco sculptur e. A splendid example in the 
Lahore Museum (page 32) will serve to illus
trate the Gandhara sculptor 's treatm ent of the 
male nud e in these supporting figures. One has 
the feeling in studying this fragment that the 

anatomy is carved with considerable feeling for 
the beauty of the bodily articulation, akin t0 

actual examples of Roman sculpture of the 
Antonine period or later. The Classical proto
types for the Gandhara atlantids is to be found 
in such Hellenistic examples as the Silenai 
serving as caryatids in the Theatre of Dionysus 
at Athens. 26 

The most famous example of the import of 
pagan types is the so-cal!ed Pallas Athena of 
Lahore (page ro) which may perhaps with even 
more likelihood be identified as rhe deified 
Rome: the goddess Roma appears on the coins 
of the Kushan emperor Huvishka 27 and her 

Bacchanal, 2nd century, schist. 97/s x 201/2, Lahore, Central Museum 
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Ascetic, 2nd century 
schist, height: lOY,," 
Lahore, Central Museum 



presence testifies to the syncretic politi cal char
acter of the Kushan religion as well as to the 
diplomatic and commercial connections with the 
Roman West. The goddess is repres ented with 
a helmet and spear and may origina lly have held 
a shield in her right hand. Th e dress and pose 
as well as the drap ery style is reminis cent of 
figures in the reliefs of the Forum of Nerva. 28 

A date in the mid-second century A.D . would not 
be out of order, since it is unlik ely that the cult 
of Roma should have found its way to the Ease 
before her establishm ent as Dea Rom ae Aecer
nae by H adria n in the Templ e of Venus and 
Rome. 

le should be pointed out chat with the possible 
excep tion of the Ath ena-Roma statue all of thes e 
Graeco-Roman types are only decorativ e, so that 
it seems unlikely , for exampl e, that the vine 
scroll repr esents an intrusion of Dionysian cults 
to India. 

Stucco Sculptttre 

The technique of stucco sculpture was prob
ably introduced to Gandhara as early as the 1st 
cent ury A.D . from Alexandria, where in the late 
Hellenistic period it had been used to replace 
expensive marble. Some of the heads from the 
Parthian Period at Taxila are reflections of 
Rom an sculpture of the period of Augustus. It 
seems likely that at sites like Taxila and the 
famous mon asteries of Hadd a in Afgh anistan 
stucco or lime plast er began to be used for 
Buddhist sculpture just as early as carving in 
slate, and th at with the declin e of Kushan power 
in the 3rd centur y it gra duall y replac ed ston e 
entir ely.29 Th e heads of the stucco images were 
sometimes made with moulds, sometimes mod
elled freehand. Th e medium is lime plaster 
mixed with small stones and chopped straw or 

anim al hair and covered with an outer layer of 
finely sieved plaster, which was originally cov
ered with polychromy and g ilt. Th e bodies of 
the larger images were often made simply of 
local clay, which crumb led long before the 
more durabl e stucco heads. But some fairly large 
reliefs were mod elled en tirely of lime plaster 
for attachm ent to the walls of religious build
ings. 

The types of Gandhara stucco sculpture re
flect Hell enisti c and Roman precedents just as 
closely as th eir counterparts in stone (fig. 10) 

Fig. 10, Head, 2nd-3rd century, stucco, The Nelson Gallery-Atkins 
Museum, Kansas City 
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Fig. II : Head of a Devata, 2nd-3rd century, stucco, height: 7", Museum of Fine Arts, Boston 



Generally, the examples in stucco sculpture are 
more intercsting , owing to the more malleable 
nature of the medium. Many of the heads , espe
cially those of lay personages, are marked by a 
passionate intensity of expression approximating 
the dramatic realism of later Roman sculprure. 30 

Sometimes the combination of a modified natu
ralism with a passionate tenderness of express ion 
and a kind of spiritualized pathos approximates 
the sty le of Gothic art in the West . It seems pos
sible that this emphasis on the humanity and 
personality in these heads is at once a reflection 
of late classical art and an appropriate expression 
of the later Buddhist cults of salvation, in which 
the promise of survival in paradise for the in
dividual was as much a possibility as the hope 
of heav en for man in the mystic Christianity of 
the Gothic period, a period wh ich witn essed a 
similar transmutation of classical forms for 
spiritual needs. ( fig. r r) 

In stucco sculpture the same development to
wards Indianization takes place as in the stone 
sculpture of Gandhara. The heads , especially 
those of the orthodox deities , become more 
masklike , and in the complete figures the once 
classically organized drapery is reduced to a 
linear formula. In some of the later examples of 
stucco sculpture the forms take on a fullness and 
sensuous warmth of expression that closely ap 
proximate the ideals of Indian art of the Gupta 
period. 

P{!inti ng 

So little Gandhara painting has survived that 
nothing can be said about it from the point of 
view of a chronological stylistic development. 
Such examples as we have seem to reflect the 
same adaptation of late Antique formulae as 

were evident in sculpture. The painted decora
tion of a niche from Hadda reveals figures in a 
sty le not unlike the early Christian wall -paint 
ings of the 4th and 5th centuries A.D. The most 
complete cycle of Gandhara painting, actually 
in Central Asia, is the wall-paintings of a stupa 
in Miran, now in the Museum of Central Asian 
Antiquities in New Delhi. 32 The representation 
of J atc1kct scenes suggests the treatment of these 
themes in Gandhara sculpture, and the painted 
frieze of garland-bearing erotes and busts of 
angels and celestial musicians are reflections of 
the type of late Roman paintings to be seen at 
Palmyra and Dura Europos , a style in which the 
originally illusionistic modelling of the forms 
has been reduced to an arbitrary thickening of 
the contours ( fig. r 2). The figures have very 
much the same dryness and already convention
a lized classicism which we discern in the sculp
ture of Gandhara. 

The famous examples of the wall -paintings 
at Bamiyan belong to a relatively late period 
and are provincial variants of Indian and Sasa
nian styles. 33 The Sasanian decorations, such as 
the sun god above the head of the r 20-foot 
Buddha and the painted imitation of the textiles 
in Group D, are probably the work of Iranian 
artists in the service of Buddhism in the centuries 
after the Sasanian conquest of the 3rd century 
A.D.

3
~ The niche of the 175-foot Buddha con

tains representations of multiple Buddhas and 
Bodhisattvas. In their refined sensuous elegance 
and massive bodily proportions these figures ap
pear as provincial reflections of the style of 
Gupta India. 35 
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Fig. 12: Wall-painting from Miran, Central Asia, 3rd century, Museum of Central Asian Antiquities, New Delhi 

Archit ecture 

In the architecture of Gandhara we can ob
serve something of the same imposition of clas
sical and Near Eastern forms on an essentially 
Indian framework that is notable in the sculp 
ture. 

The decoration of the Buddhist monuments 
of Gandhara included a free adaptation of the 
classical orders. Whereas in a few non-Buddhist 

buildings at Taxila, such as the Fire Temple at 
] andia l of the Saka period, Ionic pillars and 
capita ls were used, the Corinthian order pre
dominates in the majority of stupas and viharas 
of the Kushan period. These Corinthian capitals 
have nothing to do with the truly organic com
position of the classical original ( fig. r 3). The 
acanthus leaves , caly cups, and helical spirals 



are attached in a completely superficial fashion 
to a core that is essentially the bracket capital 
of the early Indian tradition. Sometimes in imi
tation of the Roman composite order figures of 
Buddhas and Bodhisattvas are enframed in the 
acanthus foliage. 

Generally speaking, the Gandhara stupa is 
a magnification of the earlier type of relic 
mound represented by the monuments of 
Safichi and Bharhut. The typical Gandhara 
stupa consists of one or more square basement 
storeys surmounted by a high drum supporting 
the usual hemispherical cupola ( fig. r 4) . 
Judged by the small models of Gandhara stupas, 
the emphasis was on the superstructure with an 
elaborate harmika upholding a mast with mul
tiple umbrellas. Although some Gandhara 
stupas, such as the Kunala stupa at Taxila , were 

mentioned as Mauryan foundations by the 
Chinese pilgrims, it is reasonably certain that 
the vast majority of these monuments, as well 
as the monastic establishments with which they 
were associated , were dedicated during the ex
traordinary period of patronage accorded to 
Buddhism under the Great Kushan dynasty. 
From ancient Bactria to Taxila, in the remote 
valleys around Jelalabad and the wild glens of 
Swat and Buner, there can still be seen the ruin
ous piles of literally scores of Buddhist relic 
mounds, many of which can be ident ified with 
the famous sites mentioned by Sung Yi.in and 
Hsi.ian Tsang . 

The main mass of the Gandhara stupa was 
generally a conglomerate of rubble and earth, 
over which was placed a facing of roughly 
shaped stones with many small courses of stones 

Fig. 13: Corinthian capital, 2nd-3rd century, gray slate, British Museum, London 
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Fig. 14, Miniature Stupa, from Loriyan Tangai, 2nd-3rd century, 
slate, Indian Museum, Calcutta 

or so eeks fi !ling the intersti ces between these 
boulders. The reli cs were embedded in the mass 
of the building , sometimes in the deepes t foun
dations and sometimes in a cham ber on a level 
with the drum . Th e Gandhara stupa differs from 
its early Indian pre cedents in that th e decoration 
has been transferr ed from the railing and toranas 
to the body of the monum ent itself. The base 
and drum of the Gandhara stupa were compl ete
ly encased in a sculptural reve tm ent carr ied out 
in stucco or lim e p laster. The decoratio n con
sisted of panels of scenes from the life of 
Buddha , separated by pila sters of a classical 
type, or in some of the later stupas Iigures of 
Buddhas and Bodhis attvas fr ame d in the niches 
of a continuous arcade surrounding the body of 
th e monument. 

It is not entir ely certain whet her these mul 
tipl e statu es are to be tak en as an indi cation of 
the Mahayana chara cter of these mon umen ts. 
Th e question is whether they represent th e uni 
versal Buddhas of all the quarters or if thi s 
duplication of Buddha im ages may simply 
indicate man y separa te don at ions or the con
ception , quit e possible for Hin ayana Buddhism , 
of the same Buddh a seen everywhere at once. It 
is possibl e, of cours e, that like the chapels dedi
cated to Christ and the saints in the apse of 
the media eval cathedral we have pers onification s 
of differ ent aspects of th e same Buddha in th e 
successive niches surro undin g the relic mound. 
It is of course on th e basis of such proto types 
that ther e develop ed the late r decora tion of 
Mahayan a stupas, like th ose of Nalaoda or 
Barabudur , in which th e Buddhas of all the 
directions in their niches on different sides of 
the monum ent repl ace the Hinayana figuration 
of multipli ed statues of Sakyarnuni . 



In the arcades of the Gandhara stupas the 
supports of the arches are engaged Ionic or 
Corinthian pilasters. The arches themselves are 
of the pointed ogee leaf-shaped type that had 
been developed in the chaitya window of earlier 
Indian per iods. A furth er classical feature of 
some of the larger stup as is the base, supported 
by atlantids or couchant lions. 

Famous in the annals of Gandhara is the 
stupa raised by King Kanishka at Peshawar. The 
account s of its vast dimensions and the miracu
lous portents during its construction vary in the 
accounts of the Chin ese pilgrims, Sung Yi.in 
and Hsi.ian Tsang, who saw it in the 6th and 7th 
centuries. 36 According to the form er, it was 700 
feet high and surmounted by an iron mast up
holding thirteen golden circlets. One gathers 
from Sung Yi.in's account that the upper por
tions of the monument were constructed largely 
of wood. From Hsi.ian Tsang's description we 
learn th at the building was at least 7 50 feet 
high, crowned by a mast with twenty-five copper 
umbrellas. The foundations of this great cower 
were excava ted at the site of Shah-j"i-ki-dher"i 
from 1908 to 1910. 37 The plan was that of a 
great square 1 So feet on a side with pro jeccions 
on each side, giving the plan a cruciform shape . 
The total diameter, including these projections, 
was 286 feet. There were presumab ly stairways 
in the four projecting wings leading to the 
upper levels of the base. The facade of the sur
viving basement storey was covered with stucco 
Buddha images in relief, separated by Corinthian 
pilasters. There are many reflections of this 
grea t stupa, as in the Rawa k vihara at Khotan 
and the Ahinposh stupa near Jelalabad. It has 
also been suggested th at the enormous mound 
at the Top-e-Ruscam at Balkh was a copy of the 

famous building at Peshawar. 38 This structur e 
had the same cruciform plan and consisted of 
three square basement storeys surm ounted by a 
high drum. The square base was approximately 
160 feet on each side, and the total height has 
been estimated as about 200 feet over all. It 
seems likely that in their original state the 
Kanishka stupa and the Top- e-Rust am were 
enormously magnifi ed enlarg ements of such 
miniatur e stupas as the example from Loriyan 
Tangai in the Indi an Museum at Calcutta (fig. 
1 3) ; and possibly the stucco model at Mohra 
Moradhu ,39 Taxila may reflect the appearance 
of this famous shrine. Notable in each case is 
rhe greater attenuation of the stupa and the em
phasis on the superstru cture, specifically the mast 
of umbr ellas, a factor certainly affecting the 
developm ent of the pagoda in the Far East. 

The Buddhist vihara in Gandhara represents 
an elaboration of the arra ngem ent of monasti c 
compl exes in earlier periods. The basis of the 
plan of such a monas tery as Takht-i-Bahi was 
a series of corrected open courtyards surround
ed either by cells for the accommod ation of the 
brotherhood or by niches to hous e the cult 
statues and reliefs ( fig. 2). Some of the courts 
were filled with votive stupas of various sizes; 
large enclosed chambers served as refector ies or 
assembl yhalls. Th e monastic buildin gs at Taxila 
and elsewhere in Gandhara were construct ed 
of the so-called diaper masonry typical of the 
region, in which large scones were surrounded 
by courses of smaller scones. Some elements of 
the construction, like the heavy overhanging 
cornices of the nich es, were imitati ons of proto
types in thatch. Like the exterior of the Gan
dhara stupa, the entire surface of the stone 
fabric must have been covered originally with a 
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heavy layer of lime plaster richly polychromed 
and gilded. 

There is nothing classical about the plan of 
any building discovered in Gandhara . The only 
possible exception is the shrine at Surkh Koral 
in Afghanistan, a monument dedicated to Maz
daean fire worship and arranged according to 

the plan of similar sanctuaries in Iran of Par
thian or Sasanian time. 4 0 It is the one monu
ment testifying to the diversity of beliefs fol
lowed under the Kushans. 

There are further interesting reflections of 
Western elements in the rock-cut architecture 
of the cave temples at Bamiyan. One of the 
chapels behind the 175-foot Buddha has a cof
fered dome that might have been inspired by 
the vaults of the Temple of Bacchus at Baal
bek.41 In a number of the assemblyhalls we find 
an imitation of the familiar squinch of Sasanian 
domical architecture. 

C onclttsion 
Although it has been necessary to stress its 

classical , rather than its Indian aspects in order 
to indicate the origin of both form and tech
nique, Gandhara art is not important primarily 
as an illustration of a Roman conquest of the 
East. Actually, the forms of Roman art were 
themselves conquered in their absorption into 
the mainstream of the Indian and, ultimately, 
Asiatic traditions of Buddhist art. Gandhara is 
important not so much for any aesthetic reasons, 
bur for its positive contributions of the an
thropomorphic conception of the Buddha and , 
through an adaptation of the Roman narrative 
method of relief, the establishment of a fixed 
iconography for the Buddha legend. When both 
of these contributions came to be translated into 
more appropriately abstract and spiritualized 
terms, they provided models for the Buddhist 
art of all of Asia. 

Benjmnin Rowland , Httrvttrd Universit y 
Camhridge. Massachusetts , 196 0 

Group of Donors, (stair-riser), 1st century, from the Guide's Mess at Hoti Mardan, steatite, 5V2 x 17%. Peshawar Museum 
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"Anathapindada presents the Jetavana Park to the Buddha", late 1st century, schist, 8 x 131'a, Peshawar Museum 
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Toilet Tray, 1st century, from Sirkap, Taxila, schist, diameter: 3%" , Karachi, National Museum 



Head of a Bodhisattva 
early 2nd century 

from Charsada 
fine-grained schist 

height: 5-15/ 16" 
Peshawar Museum 



Colossal head of Buddha 
from Sikri, 2nd century 
schist, height: 16" 
Lahore, Central Museum 



Head of Buddha 
2nd century 
stone, height: 13" 
Peshawar Museum 
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False gable, 2nd-3rd century, schist, 
28V2 x l6 V2, Lahore, Central Museum 



The Nirvana, 2nd centufy, schist, 101/2 x 13V2, Peshawar Museum 
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"Birth of Siddartha", 2nd century, schist, 133/a x 17%, Lahore, Central Museum 
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Fragment of a Frieze with Garland-bearing Putti, 2nd century, from Charsada, schist, h: 61/z" , Lahore, Central Museum 



"The Ascetics of the Kasyapa Tribe endeavor to extinguish the conflagration in the Fire-Temple", 3rd century, schist, 231/2 x 153A, 
Lahore, Central Museum 



"The Host of Mara", 2nd century, fine-grained schist, 
223/a x lOVs, Lahore, Central Museum 
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CATALOGUE NOTES 

I. STAN DI NG BU DDHA , 
2nd century, sch isl 
55% X 181/s 
Lahore, Central Museum 

) COLOSSAL HEAD OF BUDDHA 
2nd century, schist 
height, 16" 
Lahore, Central Museum 

3. H EAD OF BU DDHA, 
2nd century, stone 
13 X 7-1/ 16 
Peshawar Museum 

4. STATUETTE of a Bodhisattva, 
perhaps Siddartha. 
2nd-3rd century, 
schist, from Sahri-Bahlol 
181/s X 71/2 
Lahore, Central Museum 

5. BODHISATTVA, 
2nd century, schist 
4Ql/a X 15 
Lahore, Central Museum 

6. HEAD of a Bodhisattva, 
early 2nd century 
fine-grained schist 
height: 5-15/ 16" 
Peshawar Museum 

7. "THE OFFERING of Grass" 
late ! st century 
from Buner, schist, 
height: 155/a 
Peshawar Museum 

This is the most classical type of Gandhara image. Th e masklike yottthfztl fea
tztres and the very hair are adapted from the Graeco-R oman type for Apollo or 
Aphrodite. The robe with the drapery carved in sharp parallel ridges is a pro
vi1icial version of the R oman Imperial togarus in style not unlike the f ormaliza
tion seen in the scitlptur e of Palmyra. On the plinth is ·represented the Ad orc1tion 
of a R eliquary . 

This is the ztwal Apollonian typ e. It will be noted that, foll owing R oman prac
tice, the iris and pttpil of the eye m·e incised . 

The mask of the face has evidently been broken off and reattached to the head . 

It may be that these personages in ro;1al dress are dono ·rs in the gttise of gods or 
Bodhisattvas. The folds of the pleated drapery recall R oman work of th e early 
Imperial period , whereas the rendering of the soft , expansive bodily form ap
pears more Indian. The convention of forked f olds in the drapery anticipate s a 
mannerism notable in the earliest Chinese Buddhist sculpture at Y ttn K ang. 

The figure wears the dress characteristic of the representations of these sainted 
royal personages : a skirt or dhoti arranged in swallow-tail folds reminiscent of 
R anum archc1i.rtic reliefs and a shawl depending fr om the left shoulder partially 
clothing the upper part of the body and held down at the /.eft by a heavy weight. 
The necklaces and armlets are mggestive of Classical and Sarmaticm metalwork. 
Th e c1mulet boxes, strung across the torso, c1re an inheritance from much earlier 
Indian reliance on magic charms. On the pedestal is represented the adoration 
of a fire-altar, suggesting the syncretic nature of B1tddhism under the Kushans. 

T his beatttifztl head is another illustrcttion of the adaptation of the Apollo type 
f or religious images in Gcmdhctra. T he carving is of an unztSttal sensitivity and 
may u ·ell indicate the participation of a R oman hand . 

This is one of another set of larger relief panels formerly in the Guides' Mess 
at H oti Mardan. The style of the car·ving with the robust stocky figures and 
incised definition of the drapery folds is reminiscent of earlier Indian carving 
at Bhcwhut. The isolation of the figures against the plain background belongs to 
the earliest phase of Gandharc1 srnlptttre. Alth ough the events in this series takes 
place before the lllmninc1tion, Sakyamuni is invariably represented wearing the 
monastic robe and with a distinctively prominent usni .ra. This panel is cm illus
tration of the legend of the grasscutter's swastika, really the god Indra in dis 
guise, who approached to offer the Bodhis attva a handful of straws to spread 
as a seat for his meditation under the bodhi tree. Sidd hcrrtha, accompanied by 
his guardian angel V ajrapcmi, c1pproaches from the left. The lcttter is identified 
by the thunderbolt or vajra. 
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8. SA KYAM UN r's First Meeting 
with a Brahmin. 
late 1st century 
schist, 15V2 x 19% 
Peshawar Museum 

<J. GROUP OF DONO RS, 
1st century 
steatite, 
5V2 X 175/e 
Peshawar Museum 

LO. BUDD HI ST MO N KS, 
late 1st century 
fine-grained schist, 
81/4 X 7:Ye 
Peshawar Museum 

l l. ANAT H API N DADA presents 
the Jetavana Park to the Buddha 
late 1st century 
schist, 8 x 13f e 
Peshawar Museum 

12. BIRTH of Siddartha 
2nd century 
schist, 133/e x 173.4 
Lahore, Central Museum 

r p. 27) 13. BUDDHA and the Black Serpent 
of Rajagriha 
2nd century, schist 
125/e X 201/ 2 
Lahore, Central Museum 

ip.5 5) 14. THEHOSTOl' M ARA, 
2nd century 
schist, 22% x 101/e 
Lahore, Central Museum 

(p. 30) 15. TWO SOL DIERS from the 
Host of Mara, 
fine-grained schist, 
13 X 51/2 
Lahore, Central Museum 

The Buddha, accompanied by V ajrapani, consults a Brahmin ascetic to find the 
solution to his problems. Alth o11gh this is one of the scene.r p·rio·r to the E11-
lightenment, Sakyamuni i.r already represented as a Buddha. This panel is part 
of the same series as Number 7. This primitive Gandhctra style has many points 
in common with Early Andhra sculpture, notably at Scmchi and Amaravati: 
note, for example, the stocky proportions of the figures and the archaic linee1r 
definition of the drape1·y. 

On this stair-riser etre representations of donors in the semi-classical cost11111e 
of the region in Kushan times. The drapery style and the placing of the figttre.r 
c1ge1inst a plain background suggest Roman reliefs of the Flavian period. The 
goblets and pict11res represented in the pcmel are the same type as actual metal 
objects found in the Parthian level at T axila. 

The central figure wearing a pallimn is reminiscent of the famous Sophocles of 
the Lateran. Both the style of the drapery and the arrangement of the two tiers 
of the figures in shallow relief are reminiscent of the A ra Pacis. 

This panel in the style of its drapery and in the isolation of the figures against 
the background is suggestive of R oman reliefs of the Flcwian era. It is far more 
iv es tern in f eeling than the panels formerly in the smne collection, No s. 7, 8, 
etc. 

Qzteen Maya supports herself by grasping the branch of a sal tree. T he futztre 
B11ddhe1 emerges from her side to be received in a napkin by the god Brahma. 
Indra also appears ets an attendant at the left. The style of the relief appears 
ctlmost like a combination of the illusionistic method of Flavian Rome and the 
carvings at Sanchi, in which the figtt·res emerge from a deeply carved enshadowed 
backgrozmd . 

This is an illustration of the miracle in which the Budclha tamed a vicious 
se1·pent, actually the reinccirnation of the spirit of a miser, and presented it in 
his alnz.r-bowl to King Bimbisare1. 
The style of the relief with the figures arranged in related groups with a con
siderable use of overlapping is remini scent of Roman relief of the H adrianic 
style . The device of hieratic seeding, in which the principal personage a-pp ears 
in larger size than his attendants, is common to both Gane/hara and late Antique 
art. 

A fragment of a large panel of the T emptation of Buddha with a defile of Mara's 
soldiers and demons. The "bestial" nature of these fiends is indicated by their 
animctl heads. The warriors carry the typical Kush em weapons, swords and spears. 
Two of the warriors wear scale armor . As so often, the types of these Gandh(11·a 
demons appear to anticipate the evil ones in Gothic art. 

The figure at the lef t is carved in such a way that it presents a completely 
fronted view when seen from th e side to the left, and a three-qttetrter's view 
when ob.reri,ed directly from the fr ont. T his is a de-vice intended to present 
optically complete view s from any angle, a technique that obviomly leads to a 
distortion of the forms . 
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(p.54) 

(p. 31) 

(p. 28) 

16. THE ASCETICS of the Kasyapa 
Tribe Endeavor to Extinguish 
the Conflagration in the 
Fire Temple, 
3rd century, schist 
231/2 X 15 3,4 
Lahore, Central Museum 

17. THE TEMPTATION of Mara, 
late 1st century 
probably from Buner, 
schist, 15V4 x 20 
Peshawar Museum 

18. FR IEZ E with Inhabited 
Grapevine Pattern, 
2nd-3rd century, schist 
height: 7" 
from Sahri Bahlol, 
Peshawar Museum 

(p.50) 19. FALSEGABLE, 
2nd-3rd century 

(p.77) 20 . 

(p . 51) 2l. 

schist, 28V2 x l6V2, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

TH E OFFERING of the 
Four Bowls, 
early 2nd century. 
schist, 9-1/ 16 x 105/a 
Lahore, Central Museum 

THE NIRVANA, 
2nd century, schist 
lOVz X 13V2, 
Peshawar Museum 

(p. 9) 22. HEAD OF A DONOR (Monk 7) 
2nd-3rd century, 
from Sahri Bahlol, schist 
ll V2 X ?Va 
Peshawar Museum 

( p. 32) 23. TORSO of an Atlantid, 
2nd-3rd century, schist, 
from Sikri, 
schist, height: 9Va" 
Lahore, Central Museum 

This is one of the epi sodes fr om a series of miracles performed by Buddha at 
Umvilva to conl'ert the Kasyapas. Sakymntmi created the illmion of fiames de
stroying the shrine of the heretics, into which he himself had reti1·ed. The style 
of relief with its great depth of carving and multiple figures moving in and 
ottt of spatial depth is sugge stive of the Antonine battle sarcophag i in R oma11 
sculptttre. It will be noted that optical correction or animaphosis is eniploJ·ecl. 
so that the fig11res present a pictoriall y and spatially satisfactory arrangement 
from any angle. 

hi this panel Sakymmmi calls on the earth goddess to witness his right to take 
his seat under the 1Visdom tre e. The Buddhist Satan, Jv!ctra, 1Vho endea1Jors to 
f oil Sakyanumi's attainment of Buddhahoo d. retires discomfited 1uith his host 
of demons. Tica soldiers lie helpless, th1111dentrm:k . before the Bodh i throne. 
"/'he soldiers in this panel 11•e(tr tunics and panfoloons reminiscent of P(lrthian 
dress. 

T he motif of the spiralling vine filled u·ith ht111wn figures and (117imals is fre 
q11ent i11 Roma n art of the Ant onine period and lc1ter. T here are close pt1ral/e/s 
i11 the Baths of Carc1cellc1, at Leptis Magna , and on the Bacchus Temple at 
Baalbek. 

This is a complete false gable. At the top is the Ador ation of the Alms Bou{ 
and below it the Visit of Indra. Next comes a panel of the B11ddha fianked by 
11·orshippers, and in the lou 1est zone the Great Depart11·re. T he repre .ren tation of 
the B1tddha's horse in complete fore.rhorteuing is an e1Jident imitati on of the 
pictorial effects of West em reli ef styles. 

T his is the episode in 11•hich the G11ardia1ts of the Fo11r Q11arters. the Lok apal(1s. 
each offer the Buddha ,1 bo1d St1kym111mi by a miracle f11Jes the fo!tJ" offermgs 
into one as a symbol of his dominio11 01·er the entire united universe. The style 
recalls the series of reliefs from Hoti Mardan. 

The Buddha lies extended on his deathbed, attended by V arjrapani at the left 
a11d the favorite disciple Ananda . At the f oot of the couch is Mahakas yapa. 
Beh i11d the dying Sakyam 11ni are the mourning i\.lal/a chiefs. 
The Buddha, altho11gh reclining , is sho11'n 1/'ith th e drapery of a standing figure. 
Th e garments of the mourning figures belou • the couch ewe distin ct!)' reminiscent 
of the style of the Palmyra gra1•e portraits. Th e relief has mffered severe 
dt1mage since it was first reproduced in Foucher's Art greco-boucldhique du 
Ganclh:ira , I, fig. 276. 

This ext ·raordinarily realistic portrait is a repres entation of a donor and i.r 
thought to ha1Je been a companion piece to the ·royal femal e statu e f ound at 
the same site. The p1·ofile is somewhat suggesti1Je of the portrc,its of the K ushan 
emperor Hu vishka on his coins. 
T he abstract style and the air of sadnes.r abo1tt the face recall the spiritu ality 
mul tension that mm ·ked Imperial R oman portraits in the twilight of the West
em world, notably in the period from 250 A.D. and later. 

T he facial type, as well as the treatment of hair and beard, m gge sts precedents 
in the Graeco -Rornan conception of H erettles. This is one of the few Gandhara 
figures that reveals at least some feeling for the organic modelling of the hf.I.man 
fo1-m. 



1 /J. 34) 24. ASCETI C, 
2nd century, schist 
height: 10\4" 
Lahore, Central Museum 

25. YAKSIN I, 
2nd century, schist, 
85/a X 33,{i 
Lahore, Central Museum 

rp.26) 26 . Y AKS IN I and Palm Tree, 
2nd century, schist, 
193,{i X 61/s 
Lahore, Central Museum 

rp. 25) 27. Yi\KS IN I, 
2nd century, 
fine-grained schist, 
15 X 51/a 
Peshawar Museum 

28. CA P IT AL of Engaged Column, 
2nd century, schist, 
57tfa X 255/a 
Lahore, Central Museum 

29 PANEL, with Engaged Pilaster 
surmounted by Corinthian 
Capital, 
2nd century, schist, 
133/a X 43,{i 
Peshawar Museum 

30. PANEL, with Engaged Column 
surmounted by Capital with 
Addorsed Bulls of Persepolitan 
Type, 
2nd century, schist, 
14-9/ 16 X 4fa 
Peshawar Museum 

(p. 70) 31. ATHEN A, or Roma, 
2nd century, 
line-grained schist, 
height: 32W' 
Lahore, Central Museum 

Ip. 33) 32. BACCHAN AL , 
2nd century, 
schist, 
97tfa X 201/ 2 
Lahore, Central Museum 

r p. 53) 3_). FRAGMEN T of a Frieze with 
Garland-bearing Putt i, 
2nd century, schist. 
from Charsada, 
height: 6112'' 
Lahore, Central Museum 

!p.46) 34. TO ILETTRAY, 
1st century, schist, 
from Sirkap, Taxila 
diameter: 31/a" 
Karachi, Nati onal Museum 

Th e fig11re is perhaps a representation of one of the K ctsyapas . The anatomy 
in the bmtal definit ion of the emaciated torso showr a reali.rm s11ggestiue of the 
Grcteco-RoJ/lan school of Alex andria. The head has something of the mouing 
ex(Jressionistic q11ality of th e portr ait of a monk, No. 22. 

A Jak .rini is plctced in a tall rectcmglllctr panel with a bet1d-cmd-real m011ldi11g. 
Ab are is an elctborate Persepolitan capital . T he figmes itself is reminiscent of 
fodi an prototypes ctt Scmchi and Bharhttt . 

Th e figme, pc1rtic11larly in the type of neckl ace a11cl garment, resembles some 
of the rnyal portrait statues from Hatra. 

Th e fig11re carries a shield and spear and may well have been intended to repre
sent a f emale duttrapala or g11ard. 

This fragment is typical of the conventional ty/Je of Corinthictn capital m ed in 
Gc111dhara, u:ith a small figme of B11ddha seated in the center of the me1//.ber. 
T he dry carvi11g of the aca11thll.f foliage s11ggests many parnllels in the architec
tural dewration of th e East ern R oman Empire. 

This fcm1011s figme of a femal e with a helmet cmd .rpear was once identifi ed 
as PcdlctJ Athentt , cdth o11gh som e hal'e s11gge.rted that it repr esenls a )'ctucma. or 
f oreign female bodJ·g11ard of cm Zndict11 souereigu. It is possibl e that the fig11re 
aclzwlly repres en ts the perso11ified R oma as seen on the coins of Httvishka. 

T hi.r relief framed i11, lion ·s paws wets evidently the ba.re of ct statue . R epre sented 
is a bctcchanalian scene with nzaenads seated on the laps of ivy-crowned silen ai. 

Th e motif of amorini carrying a w rectth is freq11ent in the decoration of both 
R oman and early Christian sarcophagi . T hi.r same form . ez•en lo the ll'inged 
deities in the Sll'ags of the garland . is to be .ree11 in the frescoes f rom Mir ct11 in 
Cenlrctl Asia. T he motif of the p11t10 extracting d thorn from hi.r foot is also 
fomuL in the Mir a11 cycle and in the relic casket of Kcmishka. 

T he relief represenl.r a .remi-m1de female ridi ng a mari ne monster. The object 
has cm inscription ··of Maj um ina." 

6r 
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35. 

36. 

37. 

38. 

39. 

40. 

41. 

42. 

43. 

44. 

45. 

HEAD OF 13UDDHA, 
2nd century, 
fine-grained schist, 
133,{i X 9-1/ 16 
Lahore, Central Museum 

BODHISATTVA Maitreya, 
2nd-3rd century, schist, 
height: 13" 
Lahore, Central Museum 
HEAD of a Bodhisattva, 
2nd century, schist, 
81/4 X 51/2 
Peshawar Museum 
HEAD of Bodhisattva, 
2nd-3rd century, 
schist, height: 8%" 
Lahore, Central Museum 

THE INTERPRETATION 
of Maya's Dream, 
2nd century, schist, 
from Sikri, 
7-1/ 16 X 11-13/ 16 
Lahore, Central Museum 

THE INTERPRETATION 
of Maya's Dream 
fine-grained schist, 
probJbly from Buner, 
height: 53/s'' 
Peshawar Museum 

TH E SEVEN STEPS, 
probably from Buner, 
schist, height: 57/s" 
Peshawar Museum 
THE BATH of the New 
Born Siddartha, 
Probably from Buner, 
fine-grained schist, 
103/s X 16 
Lahore, Central Museum 

SLEEP! 1G WOMAN, 
early 2nd century, 
schist, from the 
Dharmarajika stupa, 
Taxi la, 
schist, height: 2" 
Taxila Museum 

CHANDAKA and Kanthaka, 
the Buddha's Groom and 
Horse, return after 
Siddartha's Flight to 
Kapi lavastu, 
schist, height: 141/z" 
Lahore, Central Museum 

ADORATION of the 
Buddha's Turban, 
fine-grained schist, 
height: 151/s" 
Peshawar Museum 

T he Buddha of the Ftttme may be recognized by the lota or Brahmin 's water
bottle held in the left hcmd. 

Notable is the t1trban with its elaborate crest. The mottstache is perhaps an 
indiccttion that this is au idectlized portrait of ct Kushcm personage. 

The sage Arita is placed in the compartment to the left. Zn the center enthroued 
are Ki.ng S1tddhode111a c111d Queen Mayc1, the parent s of the fttture Buddha. 

T his becmtifid relief is one of a series formerly in the mess-haU of the Queen's 
Oum Guides at l-loti Mardan, where it and many others were built into the 
fireplace. It may be seen by compcwison with earlier photographs that the smf ace 
has greatly deteriorated through the application of paint or shoe-blacking. In 
this panel King Suddhodcma is seated in the center between the sages Asita and 
Nc1radatta. Attendants with fly-whisks appear in the backgrotmd. 
T he miracle from the nativity cycle represents the future Buddha, attended by 
Bmhma cmd Indra, taking seven steps to the f our directions, the zenith and 
the nadir to assert his dominion over the cosmos . 

Indra and Brnhma pour water over the child who is upheld by two women. Tw o 
other unidentified gods are present. T he attendcmts wear the same costumes as 
the Gandhara Bodhisc1tt11a with closely-pleated folds. The columns enframing 
this and other related panels are of a modified Corinthian type . 

The figure is probably ct musician from a panel representing the sleep of 
Siddhartha 's harem at the time of the Great Departure. 

It 1/'i/L be noted that Chcmdaka bears Siddhct-rtha's turban and royal mnb ·rella as 
tokew of the Great D eparture. 

The panel 1·epresents the worship of the Bodh isattva 's turban in the Heaven 
of the th irty-three Gods. Indrct is probc1bly to be recognized in the figure to th e 
tight . 



46. GIFT of Bimbisara (?) 

2nd century, schist 
)05/s X 125/s 
Lahore, Central Museum 

47. THE STATE ELEPHANT 
is brought to Siddartha, 
late 1st century, 
fine-grained schist, 
height: 151/z'' 
Peshawar Museum 

18. LUNETTE, with unidentified 
Scene, 2nd century, schist, 
11 X 201/z, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

49. THE BIER of the Buddha, 
2nd century, from Sanghao, 
schist, lP/2 x 13, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

50. FRAGMENT of a False Gable, 
2nd century, schist, from 
Mohammed Nari, 
33' -91/z'' X 12 7/s'' 
Lahore, Central Museum 

51. FRAGMENT of a False Gable, 
from Sikri, 2nd century, 
schist, 101/2 x 14Vs 
Lahore, Central Museum 

52. LUNETTE, 
2nd-3rd century, 
schist, 26 x 24-13/ 16 
Lahore, Central Museum 

5 3. RELIEF, with Buddhist Scenes, 
2nd century, schist, 
14-15/ 16 X 125/s 
Lahore, Central Museum 

54. BASE of a Throne, 
2nd century, schist, 
5 Vs x 16-9/ 16, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

55. HAND holding a Water-Bottle, 
2nd century, schist, 
?Vz x 2-9/ 16, 
Peshawar Museum 

56. LEFT HAND of Buddha :,aiding 
a Fold of Drapery, 
2nd century, from Sahri Bahiol, 
schist, 14 x 43,4, 
Peshawar Museum 

Fragment of a relief illustrating the triztmphal return of the Bodhisatt va from 
the contests held at the time of his wedding. 

Th e preparation of the Buddha's body for cremation. It wets 1/JOttnd in 500 

layen of cotton and placed, as is shown here, in an iron cofjin filled ·with oil. 
The figure at the right with a torch is probably Subhadra, the Buddhci's last 
disciple. 

The scenes represented from top to bottom are as follows: r) Buddha and wor 
shipper s, 2) Buddha and worshippers, 3) Bud dha and the white dog, 4 ) M easur
ing the Buddha , 5) Buddha and monks. To the left are small panels representing 
pairs of erotes in various athletic activities: boxing, wrestling, etc. This slab is 
probably part of a decorc1tion in the form of a blind window or door attached 
to a stupa or part of the revetment of a monastic building. 

T he upper pan el shows the Buddha surrounded by worshippers. In the lo1Uer 
zone is the Buddha D ipankctra, and prostrnte at his feet the student Megha who 
in a f ttture incarnation was to be born as the Buddha Sakyamuni . 

In the central zone is the Buddha's First Preaching; in the next compa rtment 
the Adoration of the Buddha; and above, the Adoration of the Buddha 's Begging 
Bowl, with snake-tailed marine deities filling the angles of the space. T his type 
of ogee-shaped lunette, divided into a number of crescent-shaped spaces like a 
chaitya window, was frequently used in Gcmdhara architecture as an over-door 
ornament . 

At the top is the Buddha' s return from Rajagriha. The subject of the lower 
panel remains unidentified. 

The fragment represents a praying female figure and a monk holding a ·votive 
lamp. 
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57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

61. 

62. 

63. 

64. 

65. 

HANDS OF BUDDHA in 
Dharmacakra Mudra, 
schist, 61/2 x 31/2 
Peshawar Museum 

FALSE BRACKET, with the 
Bust of a Woman, 
late 1st century, schist, 
from the Dharmarajika 
stupa, Taxila 
61/2 X 31/2, 
Taxila Museum 

FALSE BRACKET with Head 
at a Princely Figure, 
1st century, schist, 
from the Dharmarajika 
Stupa, Taxila, 
Height: 81/s" 
Taxila Museum 

WJNGED ATLANTJD, Seated, 
2nd-3rd century, schist, 
51/2 X 5, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

FEMALE f'IGURE playing a Vina, 
2nd century, fine-grained 
schist, height: 151/s" 
Peshawar Museum 

SQUARE BASE with Inda-
Corinthian Pilasters, 
2nd century, schist, 
9-1/ 16 X 3-15/ 16, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

FRIEZE with Musicians and 
Dancers, 
2nd century, schist, 
6% X 255/s, 
Lahore, Central Museum 

RELIC CASKET with Floral Motifs, 
1st century, green schist, 
31/s X 3-15/ 16, 
Taxila Museum 

TOILET TRAY, 
1st century, 
grey stone, from Sirkap, 
Taxi la, diameter: 51/4" 
Karachi, National Museum 

These are probably frngments of a figure of i11aitreya. 

The Hltimate prototype for h1rnzrm fig11res med in architectural supports is in 
J11ch Cr,1eco-R omm1 nw1111nients as the SileJ1i fro111 the /n o.rce11imll of the 
"/"heatre of Di o11ysos i11 Ath ens. The modelling J11ggests the formali zed conven 
tio11alization of ancttOm')' common in 3rd-century R ome . 

The figm·e is 1cectring a chiton and himc1tion. 

On the sides of the.re frllg111e11ts //re .ri;e11es refne.re11ti11g the / ldort1tio11 of tbe 
Bmfdha. 

T he performers dre all pre.r1111h1bly lhl ?,".r ,tml 11t1gi11i.r. The preselll relic,[. origi
nally " .rtair-ri.rer. was probably 01ze of a .wries of /1a11el.r representing th e re
joicing of 1;c1rio11s types of crea/1;res al the marriage of the /JodhiSC11t1·<1. 

T his .rto11e re!ic;11a1"y 11•01t!d prob,1hly hct/'e contai11ed ,, 11whtl box enclosing the 
t1ct11al relics and other preci om objects . 

Tb e ca/"l"i11g represe,its two women and a man dcmciug. Th e object appears to 
be of cr11de provincial Parthian workmanship. This type of object . t1pparently 
u.red for cosmetic.r, is also fol/,/tel in Alexandria. 
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